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ABSTRACT

Magnet coils may be excited into internal vol-
t age oscillaciona by tranaient voltagen. Such
oscillations may electrically stream the mag-
nat’e dielectric components to many timaa ita
normal stress. Thie may precipitate a
dielectric failure, and the attendant prolonged
loaa of service and costly repair work. There-
fore, it is important to know the natural fre-
qucnciee of oscillations of a magnet during the
degign stage, and to determine whether the
expected switching transient vol?.gee can excite
the magnet into high-voltage internal oecilla-
tione. The eeriea capacitance of a winding
significantly affects ite natural frequencies.
How:ver, the seriae capacit~nce ie difficult to
calculate, because it may comprise complex ca-
pacitance network, conaiating of lntra- and
inter-coil turn-to-turn capacitance of th9
coil 6iectione. A method of calculating the
9eriea capacitance of a winding ie propoeed.
Thi6i method is rigorous but gimple to execute.
The time-varying tranaient voltages along the
winding are alen calculated.

1. INTRODUCTION

Large magne:” .Jhich are being used in
fugion and accelerator experiments ❑ust wit.1-
stand high tranaient voltagee dvring Ewitching
operation. These tranaient voltages would
produce voltage oacillationa inside the wind-
In@. The magnitude of these Internal voltage
o~cillationo may be many times higher than tha
magnitude of the externally applied tranalent
voltage. Therefore, ●ven If the external ceme-
inale of a magnet are prc:ccted by surRe dtver-
tors, the magnet may fail internall~ -tiuned by
exce9sive internal voltage oscillatl-.uo.

The capacitance~ between var:oug partm of
a wlmding, e.g. turn-to-turn, turn-to-ground
capacitance, play a ni~niflcant role under
tran9ienL conditions. The initial tran9ient
VOItag~ distribution 1s non-uniform, being
hi~her at the inp~c end. Thin non-uniformity
w1ll be higher fnr ohorter vavefront of Lhe
applled traneient vol:nqe, and for larger value

* Work perfomned under thr auapicen of the
U.S. Department of Eneruy.

of a - 4(C /C ) where C - capacitance of

capacitan~!.~i~~~~e~fe,c - ‘ind~ngeer;~i

winding
!hevarioue capaci-

tance of the winding, together with ita
inductance, will form a reeonant circuit with
multiple reeonant (natural) frequencies.

The equivalent eeriem capa:itancae of a
winding are comrlez capacitance network, con-
9ieting of intra- and inter-coil turn-to-turn
capacitance of the coil aectiona. Knowledge
of the series capacitance of a winding, how-
ever, 1s eseential in order to analyze ite
traneient behavior.2 A rigo:oua ❑ethod mae
developed tc calculate the equivalent eeriee
Cdpacitancee of a winding.3

For the application of a magr,at in a
ewitching circuit, it 18 important to know the
❑agnet’e natural frequenclea and the +xpected
oo:illa:lon~ under a given traneient voltage
during the daaign etage.k If the mnalyeia
ehowe that the dielectric componenca of the
❑agnet will be atreaaed by high-voltage inter-
nal oecillatione, then euch an abnomal condi-
tim can be corracted either by design change
or by coordinated traneient-voltage protection
achemem. The atate variable ❑ethad wae used
previously t: detanoina the natural frequencies
of magnete. In the present paper, the etate
variable method has been extended to determine
the internal voltage oacillatione at verioua
nodee of a magnut.

Fig. 1. Schematic repre~antation of a winding
aa a lumped circuit,



11. METHODOF ANALYSIS

The natural frequencies of a winding de-
pend upon the self and mutual inductances, the
capacitarlces to the return lead and the
equivalent series c~pacitancem of ita coil
Bectiona (Fig. 1). The Inductance, Li and

Mi , can be computed by any of the computer
codes developed inmagnet technology. Theca-
pacitancea to the return lead, C , can be com-
puted by asauming either equiv~ient parallel-
plate or cyl.indrical-a~etry configuration.
Sometimes, for air-core magnets, the capaci-
tances to return lead are aignlflcantly smaller
than the equivalent aeriea capacitance.
Therefore, they can be entirely neglected.
However, the equivalent series capacitances of
a winding, C

‘i’
are complex capacitance

networks, cons sting of intra- and inter-coil
turn-to-turn capacitance of the coil sections
(Fig. 2).

A. Series Capacitance

Mfiny researchers have proposed methods of
co-puting :hqeequivalent aeriea capacitance of
a winding. As each method is quite differ-
ent from the others, the computation of natural
frequencies of windlnge becomee uncertain.

A method of computing the serie8 capaci-
tatictiof a winding was devised which ia mathe-
matically rigorous but simple to execute. With
reference to Fig. 2, it can be shown that,

C; = (Cat)[l+ {coth(m-lJJ’}coth(O’/2)] , (1)

Ce = (Cat) [l+~coth(m-l)e}coth(e/2)] , (2)

e’ = arccosh (l+Cat/Ct) , (3)

C = arccosh (l+2Cat/Ct) , (4)

where Cat - capacitance between turna of
adjacent co~le.,

Ct - inter-turn capacitance within a
coil,

m = number of turns in a coil, and
n = number of coils.

The galvunic connection between points 1
and 2 ir, Fig. 2a, is justified because the
length of this connection will generally be
short. Therefore, current will flow through
this connection. How&ver, the series capaci-
tance ia defined aa that capacitance which one
sees when the connection between each adjacent
turn is opened. The analysia can be extended
to that case by replacing the short between the
points 1 and 2 in Fig. 2a, by a capacitance
C . Under thla condition,
tl%t

it can b- ehown

2cat
c: -

l-sinh(m-l)E)’/einh(mO’)‘
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Fig. 2. Ser
(a) Complete network. (b)

cat ● capacitance Mtween ~urne of
m - number ot!turns in
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e~-capacitance netwnrk of a winding.
Raduc@d ~tring. (c) Equlvdlent nertan cnpitnnc.e.
adjncent coils, Ct * intar-turn capacitance within n roll,
n cnil, and n = number of colln in a windln,q.
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where, e’ lo given hy Eq. (3). The equation
for Ce ie similar to Eq. (5) ●xcept 0’ ie
replaced by e which ie givan by Eq. (4).

For ehie:ded windinge, Cl does not eximt,g
and the eeriea-capacitance network in Fig. 2
will coneiet of n nariee-connacted branchee,
each bra,,ch comprising two parallal-connecced
capacitance of value Ce.

The total ●quivalent series capacitance of
an unshielded n-coil winding will than be given
by

2ce x c;

Ce - .
Lca + (n-2)C~

For a shielded wjndtny,

2ca
Ca=— .

n

(6)

(6a)

This method of calculation of the
equivalent geriee capacitance wae verifiad by a
simple circuit such as a double-disk winding
with :Wo turn8 par disk ‘Fig. 3). Figure 3a
repreeanto tha ccsa whare tha two disks ara
galvanically connected, whereas in Fig. 3b che
galvanic connection ia replaced by a capaci-
tance. Table I ehowm th- equivalent seriee ca-
pacitance of the networks of Fig. 3, computed
by varioue methodn. h shown, the rropoaed
method is the mont accurate.

B. Natur61 Frequanciam

The natural frequencies of a cumplex wind-
ing can he determined by con9iderin.g the wind-
ing ~e a lumped neLwork ae shown tn Fig. 1.
Once the wifidin8 has baan divided into an N-
~ection ladder network, a convenient way of
9olvlng thm network io hy the state vartahlc
method. Thus,lo

dX(tl/dt - Al ● X(t) + A2 ● V(t) , and (7)

u(t) - A30 X(t) * A6*Wt) , (d)

where X(t) - etate vector,
U(t) = output vector of node

voltagee,
V(c) = applied voltage, and

Al, ~, A3, and A4 - matricee of constant
coafficienta.

The eigenvalues of tha matrix A, give the
natural frequenctee of the winding.

C. Internal Voltaga Oecillationa

fia voltaga at each node U(t) for any type
of applied voltage V(t) can be detemined from
Eq. (8) once the etace vertor X(t) is found
from Eq. (7). Recognizing that Eq. (7) ie a
matrix differential equarion, it csn be eolved
either by the claeeical inethode or by Laplace
traneform. .Aeauming a nnlt etep-fuitction
applied voltage, tha solution of xq. (7) is
given by

(9)

where I = identity
function lnEq. (9) ie
It im evaluated in
Sylvestar’a theorem ae

matrix. The exponential
aleo a matrix function.
clos~d farm by invoking
follows,ll

❑

a*r - ‘

where a (r=l,m) are ❑ distinct aigenvaluea of

‘A’
wh~ch were already evaluated co determine

t e natural frequencies of the megnet.

111. APPLICATIONTO MAGNETS

The natural trequenciem of
ware calculated by thla method:

1. 30-KJ eu er?onducting winding
prcject~2 and

2. Model of Cha poloidal winding
experivmnt.

two magnete

fnF the ShPS

of zrp fusion

Tho SMES wfndiag is L pen:nke winding,
with 40 pancakan each having 23 turum. The ZTP
poloidal winding conujote Of eight coilq, each
roil having 17 or 18 turnn wound In two lay@rJ.

TT.e 9ME9 winding was analyxad ac a 10-meeh
circuit, and the ZTP winding was nnaly=ed no an
8-eeh circuit. ThG internal oeclllationo 4t
various pointn nf thela windtn,gn, wl,~n a unit
eCep-funct15n volcnge 10 imp-eeaed at the
termlnal~, were also calculated.
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Fig. 3. Equivalent eeriaa capacitance of a four-turn doable-dfak winding.
(a) Two diaka galvanically connected. (b) Two diaka capacitively connected.

I?MJnatural Prequanciea were meaaured by
exciting the w!ndingm wi:h a variabla-
frequency, sine-wave voltaga mource. The first
space Iiamonic was obaarved when the voltage at
the midpoint of the winding reached a
maximum, and the second spare harmonic when
the voltage acroao the 1/4 and 3/4 points of
the winding reached a maximum. The natural
freque,lcieewere also maasured when the return-
lead current reached maxima aa the frequency
wae varied. For the ZTP winding, reannancea
were alao ❑eaaurad at various points along the
winding. Meaaurement~ on the SUES winding were
mada at rom temperature without any dewar.
The reaulca, computed and meaaured, ara ahon
in Table II.

IV. DISCUSSION

In diacuaaing raaonancee in a wirlding, one
mat distinguish between terminal resonancaa
and internal raaonancea. ~~ Te~inal reaonanceo
occur at frequencies when the impedance of the
winding attaina a minimum if it 1s excited by a
variable-frequency voltage source, i.e., when
the input current attaina a maximum. Internal
raaanancee occur at frequencies whan the vGl-
ta~ee at internal poiata of tha winding attain
maxima. For inatmce, the midpoint of the
winding attains a maxim~m at thm fundamental
opace harmonic. Similarly, the voltage acroas
tbe l/h and 3/k pointg along the winding
nttalno a maximum at the second gpace harmonic.
For complex windings, internal oecillationa may
not be .detectad by ❑eaaurtng the input
current .’3

For :he ZTP poloidal winding, the computed
resonant Crequencien wera closer tn the
meuaured tamlnal reqonancee than to the inter-

nal reamancea of the windi~g (Table 11). The
natural frequsnciee of a winding were
determined by the state variable ❑athod,
Eqa. (7) and (8).10 The eigenvaluee of the
❑atrix Al, provide the zeros of the terminal
impedance, and hence the natural frequencies of
the winding aa seen from its terminala.

Figureo 4 and 5 chow the voltage oacilla-
:Ione at n*dea 1 and 5 of the SFfES winding with
an in.ulated snd n ❑etal dewar respectively,
axcited by step-funccion voltage. K mentioned
earlier, the SKES winding waa analyzed aa a
10~aeh circuit. Therefore, node 1 fa at 102
point :rGm the entry, and node 5 la at the
midpoint of the winding. Figure 6 Shows the
voltage oscillograma at nodes 1 and L of Lhe
ZIT poloidal winding, excited by step-function
voltage. These nodes are at l/8th point from
the entry and at midpoint of the winding
respectively. Ml three figures show clearly
that the internal points of the wdndinL* are
atreaaad mora than the entry PO. where the
voltage ie applied. It should be otai from
Pigs. 4 and 5 that the atreaeea in a winding
ara higher f[r a metal dewnr Lhnn those for an
insulated dewar. A metal tlewar produces higher
capacitance to the return lead, C (Fig. 1),
and hence higher a - /(C /C ). Th!9 g;neratca
higher amplitude of ‘optillationa. An
iron-core magnet would, gimilarly, ●xper~ence
higher amplitudes of Internal oacillationa than
an air-core magnet.

It 1s evident thnt reducing the faclor a
will reduce voltage o~cilla:iong tnaldr. a mag-
net. However, this mav not eliminate the in-
ternal oacillatione completely. For inntance,
the wldpoint voltage of the zTF polc!dal
winding was 12 timen higher than the external
applied voltage when Fhe frequency of the



TABLE I

Seriee Capacita.l<aa Computed by Varloua Methods

Waldvogel & Propmzed

Raraaev [2] Bulgakov [3] Rouxel [4] Brechna [5] Jayaram [7] Hethod

Netwark of Fig. 3a 0, 90C 0.85C 0.67c 1 .50C 1.26C 1.50C

Network of Fig. 3b 1.52C 1 .50C 1 .33C 2.50C 0.96C 1.33e

TABLE iI

Computed .nd Ffeamured Natural Frequencies cf Two Negneta

SMES Winding

ZTP Poloidal

Computed Natural Frequencies

Firet Hamonfc Second Harmonic
kHz kHz

8.8a 15.9a
4.8b 13.6b

Uinding liodel 139.5 335.9

~ With insulated dewar
With metal dewar

c Frequencies at which the return-lead current reached maxima

30-UJ9ME8 WI?CDING WITH INSULATED DEWM

s

w

i!

TIM (ma)

Fig. 4. Voltage oacillationq at nodeg i and 5
of SKSS winding ew:lted by atep-
function voltake:

&pplied volt~ge cclncir!ad
fundmuental nPace harmnnic

tnnulated dawar.

with that of the
of the Uinding, To

protect againnt such a altuation, one qhould
calculate the natural Erequanciea cf a mgnat
during the deoign atAga. [f the expected
npplied VOIt Age he* frequency conponenta
which coincide with the natural frequenclaa

Meaaured Natural Frequeuciet3

First Hanoonic Second Harmonic
kHz kHz

7.3 15.3
-- --

125.3 352.5
143.8C 338.6C

30-MJSMES WINDINO WITH METAL DEWAR

r’ 1 1 I 1 1

1 .-e .. ..

TIME(ma)

Fig. 5. Voltage oocillatione at nodea 1 and 5
of SKSS wi:,ding excited by atep-
function voleage: metal dewar.

(particularly tha Cfrat two apaco hamonico)
then either the magnet should be redeaignad or
tho applied voltage should be filtered.
deoign of the magnet, the varioua capaci;;n;~
can be varfed by selecting the dielectric
materlale of propmr permittivity and/or of
proper dielectric strength to withotand the
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Fig. 6. Voltage mcillationa at noues 1 and 4
of ZTP poloidal winding model excited
by etep-function voltage.

expected voltage oscillations. Another possi-
ble solution is to install nonlinear reeistors
(e.g. varistors) at the various nodee of the
magnet e where high-amplitude oacillatione are
expected.

V. CONCLUSIONS

A winding (transfomcr, reactGr or MSgnet~
may be axciced into internal voltage oscilla-
tions during switching becsuse of capacitance
between various parte of the winding. This
study ehowe a method to calculate the equiva-
lent eerias capacitance of a winding. It also
showe how to calculate the natural frequencice
and internal voltage oscillat!Gns of a winding.

Transient-voltage analyei~ of a winding
should be perfomed during ita design etage.
Then, a potential dielectric failura can ~
averted either by drmign change or by coordi-
nated overvoltage protection echeme or by both.
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